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Madison Students Win
In Local Beauty Contest
At 7 p.m. on April 11, the Miss Harrisonburg-Rockingham
Beauty Pageant was sponsored by the Rockingham Jaycees. Fortyfive lovely residents of Rockingham County paraded before three
judges in the Harrisonburg High School Auditorium.

Raynor Dunn was chosen from forty-five contestants as Miss Harrisonburg-Rockingham County and will be eligible for the Miss Virginia title.
Diane Arrington was the runner-up.

<v

The winner of this contest and now
eligible for the Miss Virginia title is
Miss Raynor Dunn of Fredericksburg.
Miss Dunn, as a result of this contest
is the recipient of a $500 Pepsi Cola
Scholarship, and an all-expense paid
trip to Roanoke where she will compete in the state-wide pageant.
Just being a beauty winner is not a
full-time job for this lovely miss, as
she is a member of THE BREEZE
staff and is in the Sigma Phi Lambda

Cars On Campus
For Senior Class
Attention is directed to the regulations governing "Cars on Campus," on
pages 43 and 44 of the Student Handbook for 1958-59, in reference to permission for seniors, except those who
may be restricted because of penalties,
to have cars on campus under certain
conditions for approximately the last
month before graduation.
The first week-end in May, which is
approximately one month before graduation, is the period for the May DayHome Coming Celebration and our
Fine Arts Festival; therefore, in order
to encourage seniors to remain on
campus at that time, those who qualify and wish to avail themselves of
this privilege are authorized to bring
cars to campus the week-end of April
25-26. In granting this authorization,
it must be understood that those seniiors who bring cars to campus must
comply fully with the requirements
governing this privilege, as set forth in
the Student Handbook on pages 43
and 44, paragraphs 2. a., b., and c;
therefore, seniors who desire to bring
cars to the campus should familiarize
themselves with these regulations.
One of the requirements is that seniors with cars on campus must keep
them in an approved parking area.
The space in the parking area behind
Maury Hall and adjacent to the tennis courts is hereby designated as the
approved parking area for seniors who
bring cars to the campus.
G. Tyler Miller, President

African Spokesman
Visits United States
by Caroline Marshall
The United States is host this week
to one of the most outstanding spokesmen of the African freedom movement, Mr. Tom Mboya.
Mr. Mboya is secretary of the Kenya Federation of Labor and a delegate to the Kenya Legislative Council. His major purpose in visiting the
United States is to solicit American
support, monetary and moral, in Africa's bid for independence from European Colonial rule. He is in this
country under the auspices of the
American Committee on Africa.
Mr. Mboya believes that future
violence in South Africa can only be
prevented by giving the African natives greater freedom and by supporting their progress toward social, economic, and (Optical advancement. He
has affirmed that "we are determined
to free ourselves from colonial rule
and European domination. We believe
in establishing a democracy, and we
will not compromise."
He also stated that Africans generally were much disappointed when
the United States did not censor British action in Myasafand and in our
policies toward Algeria and Portuguese
Africa. Africa hopes, he said, to pursue a course of non-violence in her
struggle for independence. Europeans
do have a place in Africa, but as
Africans rather than as colonials. He
asserted that Africa needs foreign
trade and support too badly to victimize outsiders.
For the present, Mboya says, Kenya
itself would like the status of a free
state within--the British Commonwealth. The British, however, are inclined to feel that he is, "too much of
a young man in a hurry."

•
by Biddie Goodman
For weeks the freshmen have been working on the production
of their first big class night to be given April 22, at 8:00 p.m.
Through the efforts of an industrious and spirited class the
show should live up to the cry of "freshman class nights are always the greatest!"

Performing in a scene from Freshmen class night are: W. Baker, P.
Bigger, V. Mern, F. Goldstein, M. Babbs and M. H. Holmes.

The Alumni Association
Honors The Class Of '59

Lynn, Mary Lou Owings, Grace
Bongers, and Carolyn Hensley. Sandra
Whitt is director, and Betty Semones
is assistant director.
In charge of the displays for Harrison Hall will be Brenda Pipicelli
who also designed the programs. Sally
Caraballo will head the scenery committee, and Bonnie Feather and Diana
Pollock are in charge of costumes.
The music will be supplied by Mary
Ellen Keith, Betsy Brash and Carol
Robey. Sue Rickel is serving as chairman of the usher committee and heading the props is Becky Thomas. Publicity is being handled by Biddie Goodman, class reporter. Ruth Robertson,
Sandy Davy, and Elaine Early are
working the mikes and the tape recorder.
During intermission Sandra Dutemple will announce those voted class
superlatives.
Following the production the class
of '63 will complete "their day" in
Ashby gym with a party.

Student Education Association
To Hear Martin Lester Carper
"Russian Education" will be the topic of Mr. Martin Lester
Carper's speech when he appears at the Student Education Association meeting Thursday, April 23, at 6:45 p.m. in Burress 109.

Mrs. Agnes Dingledine who is Secretary of the Alumni Association explains to Anne Carol Younkins, President of the Senior class, Barbara Culler,
Vice-President, and William J. De Long, class advisor, that the Alumni Association is underwriting the college bookstore, opening on May 1, in honor of
the class of '59.
"In recognition of the Class of 1959,
of their spirit of co-operation, of their
interest in raising academic standards
of the college, and the quality of campus living they have maintained, the
Madison College Alumni Association
has under-written and so made possible the Paperback Book Center soon
to appear in the P. O. Lobby. It is

their hope and that of the Criterion
club, members of the English faculty,
THE BREEZE staff, and the College
librarian, Mr. Kraus, all of whom have
sponsored this project, that members
of the college community will take a
special interest in this center and will
purchase>book^ that it may be a continuing' source >of inspiration and information."

Graduation Exercises Schedule
Plans have been made for the fiftieth commencement exercises of
Madison College beginning Friday,
May 29, and continuing through Sunday, May 31.
A garden party for the graduates
at Hillcrest at 4:30 p.m. on Friday will
open the activities. At 7:30 p.m. a
commencement concert and at 8:30
p.m. the YWCA Vesper Service will
be in Wilson Hall.

Freshmen Busily Prepare
Class Night Production

Freshmen are eagerly awaiting the
traditional class day privilege of cutting campus for the first time. The
class day activities will include the
noon assembly, at which time Mmc.
Jamila Novotna will present "a continental hour of intimate stories and
songs," the luncheon, the banquet, the
evening production and-the class party
afterwards.
The class officers who will be seated
on stage at the noon assembly are:
Sandra Dutemple, president; Betina
Dilorio, vice-president; Emily Fletcher, secretary; Libby Phillipe, treasurer; Biddie Goodman, reporter; and
Sandy Hepp, parliamentarian. The
class sponsors, Dr. Jay Curtis and
Miss Marilyn Curtis, will also be
there.
The class night production has been
In regard to the opening of the college bookstore on May 1, the the job of many capable people who
following statement was received from the Alumni Association of have worked hard to make it a success.
The script was written by
Madison College:
Therese Winborne, script chairman;
Sandra Whitt, Betty Semones, Vicki
Honor Society. Raynor is a member
of the freshman class.
The two runner-up places are also
occupied by Madison students. Miss
Diane Arrington of Brookville, holds
the runner-up place. She is a member
of the class of '61. Placing third in
the pageant was Miss Diane Oakes a
graduate of Groveton High School
and a freshman at Madison.
The proceeds for this occasion will
go to the Camp Easter Seal Fund.

No. 22

On Saturday morning the senior
breakfast will be served at 8:30 in
Junior Dining Hall. Class day exercises will be at 12 noon in Wilson
Hall with a senior picnic back campus
at 1 p.m. That night at 7 p.m. a motion picture will be shown in Wilson
Hall, and at 9 p.m. there will be a
senior dance in Reed gymnasium with
coffee hours held from 12 a.m. to 2
a.m.

i^
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The final exercises on Sunday, May
31, will include the commencement
service sermon at 11 a.m., dinner for
the graduates, parents, other relatives
and friends in Bluestone Dining Hall
at 12:30 p.m. and the final commencement exercises in Wilson Hall at 2:15
p.m. President G. Tyler Miller will
present the degrees and diplomas.
Each senior will be allowed four reserved seats for those final exercises.

Mr. Carper speaks from first-hand
observations.
He visited
Russian
schools during the summer of 1958.
The Division of Philosophical Foundation of Columbia University in New
York sponsored his trip which was a
traveling seminar to study education
and society in two countries of the
free world and two countries in the
communist world. While abroad he
traveled through England, Denmark,
Belgium, Poland, Russia, Sweden, and
East Germany. Slides which were
taken while touring these countries
will be shown.
Born in White Post, Mr. Carper
received his B. S. from Roanoke College, his A. M. from the University
of Chicago; he is now working on
his doctorate at the University of
Virginia.
Since beginning his career in the
education field in 1927, he has served
in numerous capacities ranging from a
teacher to a college professor and
now as superintendent of schools in
Martinsville having served in this
capacity since 1946.

Note
Attention: Seniors
All those who have not signed up
for their graduation hoods please
stop by the Business office and
sign up.

Martin Lester Carper
Mr. Carper is also very active in
civic work and has served as District
Governor of the Rotary club. He is a
member of Phi Delta Kappa, a national honorary fraternity in education.

Reminder
This is a reminder from the Dean
of Freshman Women that the
weekend of May 1, 2, and 3 will
be closed for prospective student
visitors due to the number of returning alumni.
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Your Newspaper
During the past year THE BREEZE has asked for your cooperation and interest. Many times the paper has asked for your
opinions and views. There have also been times when THE
BREEZE has asked for your support in obtaining some things, as
in the case of the bookstore.
You as individuals and as a student body at large have responded to the needs at hand. It is our hope that you did this
through interest in your school and your paper as a medium of
expression.
Every letter to the editor was welcomed and often brought
the opportunity to meet and discuss campus affairs with students
the staff had not known before. Continue always to use THE
BREEZE to voice your opinions. There may be times when you
will find THE BREEZE unable to support some project or idea
you have in its editorial column. This does not mean your idea
cannot appear in the paper. It is your right and privilege to voice
your ideas through a letter to the editor. Never fail or hesitate to
use it! 1
Your suggestions and talents are always welcomed in THE
BREEZE room. When you are reading the paper, you may have an
idea for a story or a new way of doing something. Many good
suggestions are often lost because students feel they don't know
someone well enough to offer such a suggestion.
Putting out a newspaper involves much work—more than
perhaps you realize. It is easy to see that you can be a great help
to the staff by willingly contributing your talents and suggestions.
The plan of working as a team sounds like a good one to apply
here. You supply THE BREEZE staff with news through your activities and offer your suggestions, ideas, and talents and they in
turn will give you the kind of newspaper you want and enjoy.

Think, Then Vote!
Very soon now each class will be electing its representatives
to Student Government and Honor Council. We probably have
a tendency to vote for our friends for these positions, but let's
stop and think about the consequences of voting on this basis alone.
The girls who serve as class representatives to major organizations now are usually the officers of these major organizations
in later years. Of course, we want only the girl with the highest
leadership ability as president of Student Government or Chairman of Honor Council, but the girls we elect now as representatives
will probably have these honored positions in later years because
they will have had experience. Unless we choose wisely now we
probably will not get the best girls for important jobs later.
Often, there's little difference in ability between someone
who is a close friend and someone we don't know well. In this
case we can vote for our friend with a clear conscience; however,
let's be sure that there is a comparatively equal ability before we
vote.
In essence, let's always think before we vote.
R. C. D.

Traditions Of Friendliness
^5

Many times during the past year Madison has had an opportunity to act as host to various organizations throughout the
state.
Already we have had visitors on our campus who represented
high school student government associations and business clubs;
in the near future, high school language clubs will meet here. We
have had as our guests, members of glee clubs and athletic groups
from other colleges.
We welcome such visits from those outside our college because visits give us an opportunity to show how much Madison
means to us. Those who fit into the "prospective student" category as well as those who are students at other colleges, have
an opportunity to view our way of life, first hand.
Madison has long been noted for its friendliness. As we continue to act as host to so many visitors, may we continue to receive them warmly.
M. F. G.
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I shall try to explain. You see I've
been a wee bit confused—I should say
a little more than usual, but anyway
confused.
We are about to register for next
year's classes. Being a freshman, I've
never had to go through all this because most freshman courses are required, and so we're not confused with
choices.
We all got a registration flyer, and
it's just stuffed full of courses one can
take. I've been working quite a while
now on my schedule, and I believe I
have it all worked out. I won't be
carrying but 25 hours first semester
which isn't bad in itself, but I have a
few classes meeting the same hour.
I won't mind the studying, but 111
get awfully tired running back and
forth between those classes, so I won't
miss anything.
I'm supposed to have an adviser,
but I'm sure he'll have no suggestions
to make, unless it is to suggest more
subjects, but I feel like taking it easy
Barbara Brenner
next year.
Barbara is a home economics major After all the dust has cleared I'll
and is now doing her student teaching write again.
Registeringly yours,
at Albemarle High School in Charlottesville. She has been very active
in church work, and while here at
Madison she has served as president
of the Westminster Fellowship, president of the Interfaith Council, and a
YWCA Cabinet member.
Some of her other activities include,
Student-Faculty relations committee,
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, Frances
Sale club, Stratford Players, and the
German Dance club.
by Larry Bohnert
After graduation, Barbara's immediate plans are centered around her mar- After working for three years on
riage in June.
THE BREEZE, it seems odd that
this will be my last column, as the
old staff moves out for the new.
We're fortunate because we here at
Madison
have a weekly publication.
Saturday, April 18
The
school
paper boosts the morale on
7:00 p.m.—Singspiration
campus
by
making the various cam7:30 p.m.—movie, "Rains of Ranchipus
activities
appear before the interpur"
est of everyone. Announcements of
Sunday, April 19
meetings, coming campus movies and
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF exam schedules minimizes the anYOUR CHOICE
nouncements to be read in the dining
1:30 p.m.—Vespers in music room
hall and alleviates our checking vari3:00 p.m.—Jane Henson, recital
ous bulletin boards scattered all over
Monday, April 20
the campus.
Registration for incoming seniors
Perhaps the most salient contribuand juniors
tion of THE BREEZE, however, is
Tuesday, April 21
that it offers you, as an, individual, the
Registration for incoming sopho- chance to air your problems, commores
plaints, criticisms, or appraisals of
Wednesday, April 22
campus life.
Freshman class day
Many, unfortunately, are content to
12:00 noon—Freshman Class Assem- read what others have written and
bly
then either sit back complacently with
8:00 p.m.—Class night
no comment, or show their disagree"Y" cabinet members will visit up- ment by starting fallacious rumors.
perclass dorms for the W.U.S. If YOU want to say something that
drive
you feel is noteworthy, print it in
Thursday, April 23
THE BREEZE.
"Y" cabinet members will visit fresh- After all, THE BREEZE staff and
man dorms for W.U.S. drive
THE BREEZE try to act as a servFriday, April 24
ice for you, and they need your opin12:00 noon—Chapel
ions, both pro and con, as to what
you want to read or what you would
like "aired."
I enjoyed writing MAINLY MEN
and
feel confident that my successor
Robert Herrick once said, "HumRalph
Crabill, will do a commendable
ble we must be if to heaven we go;
job
in
bringing
the news of the men's
high is the roof there, but the gate
activities to your attention.
is low.".
Later?
Man lives many times with his
whole being occupied by one thing:
achieving greatness and recognition.
Even acts which seem unselfish are
mostly for self gain. Such people
have forgotten one great teaching To the Editor of the Breeze:
of God—humility.
I am afraid that I cannot join in
Jesus, in his life on earth, did
the
praise of Madison students as "innot storm into the world flashing
his power and might. He won the terested, cooperative spectators" at the
earth with a gentle hand and a Founder's Day program on March 14,
humble heart. Never did he set
given them in the editorial, "Founder's
himself above his fellows, but constantly praised the meek, promising Day" (Breeze: April 10, 1959).
Of the small percentage of students
them eternal life.
If one's work is praiseworthy, it who attended the Saturday program,
will receive its due course without about two-thirds left the auditorium
bragging and boasting. A verse by even before Dr. Roberts gave his address.
an anonymous writer says:
"Praise not thy work; but let thy
I realize that it was lunch time and
work praise thee; For deeds, not that the program was going over the
words, make each man's memory planned time. However, I think that
stable. If what thou dost is our respect for the occasion, for our
good, its good all men will see; college, and especially for our disMusk by its smell is known, not tinguished guests should have come
by its label.'"
before our concern for our stomachs.
Pattie Jernigan
Barbara Brenner has been selected
as this week's Senior Personality. Barbara is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Brenner of Franklin.

Mainly
Men

CALENDAR

Be Still And Know

Letter To Editor

POUNDED 1«U
PatBab.. W-My to ■»

Barbara Brenner Is Dear Pencil Pal,
If you are wondering why I haven't
Senior Personality written
to you for such a long time,

BUSINESS MANAGER
Marilyn Thoma*

.... ShlrUy Jacob*
Ell.n Rain*.
Elian Athlon
Vlekl Lynn*
Jam Googhagan, Pat OOVIM
Sabra Poll
Anna Blond Falton
Dorli Shilllngburg
_A_ Morgvarlta Gordon
Raynor Owim
—
— Jaclcla Paorcay
'
Joan Barlrar
—
■.,——- Aodro laon,
•arty Harrington
.. May P. Tylar,
Darfi Shilllngburg, Caroi Almond, Patricia"Tallayi
Carol* Klmmal, Nancy Brati, and Jaonnla Armstrong

It seems almost impossible to realize
that a year has passed, and that it is
now time for THE BREEZE room
to be re-arranged.
Time has a way of speeding on and
not warning us of its pace. As a result we find often, that there's none
left and we have only partially completed that which we set out to do.
Perhaps it is best that way, and yet
it does seem to happen far too often.
Beginning next week and until next
April you will have a new editor-inchief and staff of THE BREEZE.
They will bring new ideas, new campaigns and new styles of journalism.
To Ellen and her staff may I wish a
progressive year full of hard work and
scattered with the typical fun found
with BREEZE work. Without a
doubt you will have your ups and
downs—so panic and get it over, then
pick up the pieces and put out THE
BREEZE you are capable of giving
the student body.
I would like to say thank you to
the student body for entrusting me
with your newspaper. The benefits I
have gained from this experience
would be^-hard to repay. I have, in
every way, enjoyed being your editor
and hope that during the past year
you have received some satisfaction
from having had THE BREEZE at
hand.
It is so hard to express my appreciation to the staff. Of course, there
is much more to say besides just
"thank you," but I will leave it at that
and trust that you know what I mean.
A big congratulations to Marilyn and
her staff for putting up with my
ignorance concerning business and for
being so dependable and efficient.
In journalism —30— marks the end.
It is indeed a final sign, for when you
write it you put your pen away and
write no more. Like Connie Faulder,
last year's editor, I am using it to
mark the end of this column and to
signify the passing of two editors—
one leaving, and one beginning.
Best I go now—
-30—

What's New
In
Stu-Gu
The S.I.A.S.G. convention, held at
Stetson University in DeLand, Florida
April 3-5 was attended by two Madison representatives Suzanne Cale and
Berta Biritos. The theme of the convention was "College Women Face
The Count Down Challenge."
After a bumpy plane trip the delegates arrived and registered. The main
event of the evening was a "BlastOff" party where projects and displays from various schools were shown
and where delegates became acquainted.
The schedule for Friday began with
a keynote address by Dr. Joe Dietrich
after which delegates broke up into
groups discussing such things as: Mechanics of Effective Student Government, Student Faculty Administration
Relations, Honor Systems, Gaining
Student Interest and Participation,
and Does Student Council Portray
What Students Want?
Other highlights of the convention
were: a beach party at Daytona, a
Dean's panel and a banquet which
ended the session. At the banquet
Madison received second place for the
project, which was a write up of Student Government Week.
Madison delegates returned with a
feeling of pride in their school and
student body.

Attention
AD students who plan to attend
the Summer Session are asked to
enroll in the Office of the Dean as
soon as possible.

]
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Church Groups Elect
New Council Members

Greek World News
Of Sorority Plans

Freshman Class Day To Feature
The Methodist officers who will be Opera Soprano, Jarmila Novotna
installed May 3 at the church at 6:45

Many diversified and fun-deriving activities have been planned
by the Greek world of Madison. Ranging from formal Founder's
Day Banquet to weekend camping trips, the following activities
have been scheduled by the seven campus sororities.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

THETA SIGMA UPSILON

Future activities that are scheduled
by AEA are the Mother Patroness
ceremony a^ter the May Day program
on May 2, the local Founder's Day
celebration which will be enjoyed
jojntly with EEE, a senior breakfast
in May, and an outing at Virginia
Beach during the first week in June.

At their founders' day banquet at
Ingleside, on April 13, the pledges of
Theta provided the members with entertainment. Future plans are to
spend the last week-end in April at
Riverwood, to have open house for
alumnae and guests of the members
on May Day, the Rose Day celebration on May 25 at which time the
other members honor the seniors and
ALPHA SIGMA TAU
the patronesses. A Virginia Beach
On the calendar of events for AST outing is planned for the first week
is a pledge party for their local in June.
Founder's Day, a weekend camping
ZETA TAU ALPHA
trip in the Allegheny Mountains on
Included in ZTA's plans are a weekMay 9 and 10, and a Virginia Beach
end at Riverwood, a sorority steak
outing during the first week of June. day at Longwood college on April 25
for alumni and college members of
DELTA TAU ALPHA
other Zeta chapters and this province,
Throughout the remainder of the a senior picnic on May 24, and an
school session, Delta will continue its outing at Virginia Beach during the
project of helping a needy family in first week-end in June.
Harrisonburg. On May 16 this sorority
will spend a weekend at Riverwood
and during the first week in June will
journey to Virginia Beach for a week
of sun and surf.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Three

pjn. are: president, Sally Best; vicepresident in charge of programs, Pat
Tolley; vice-president in charge of
membership, Virginia Snead; recording secretary, Eleanor Gullion; corresponding secretary, Lucy Hook;
treasurer, Mary Lu Ragsdale.
Supper chairmen, Shirley Coates and
Norma J. Abbott; publications, Penny
Ryerson; publicity, Sandy Whitt; recreation, Scooty Ward; choir, Sandy
Smith; class representatives, Jane
Lynch, Lois Howard, and Carolyn
Fugate; church relations, Margaret
Hart; W. C. C. chairman, Betty A.
Blanton; and Christian faith, Lora
Bowman.
On March 22, the following were
elected to serve as officers for the
Baptist Student Union: president, Ann
Townshend; promotional vice-president, Kay Keatley; enlistment chairman, Shirley Jacobs; social chairman,
Mary Haynes; devotional chairman,
Libby Peters; secretary, Bonnie Nelson; treasurer, Charlotte Holland; publicity,- Linda Kern; music chairman,
Dixie j^lligood; missions chairman,
Mary Jackson; librarian, Sylvia
Young; "Eyes and Ears" editor, Alice
Courtney; Bible study chairman, Marjorie Hiner; Y. W. A. president,
Valorie Rood; center hostess, Shelby
Monroe; extension, Mary Shumate;
BTU director, Barbara Dickerson; S.
S. director, Gayle Fitzgerald; and
adviser, Dr. Lynn Dickerson.

PI KAPPA SIGMA

The acclaimed opera soprano, Madame Jarmila Novotna, will
star in the freshman class day assembly, April 22.
Mme. Novotna's American career has proven equally as brilliant as her career abroad. Her charm, wit, and beauty have won
her the title of "reigning beauty of the metropolitan." Her versatility which permits her to be the tragic Violetta, forsaken
Butterfly, or appealingly* feminine Mimi one night, and a gay Cherubion, dashing Rosenkavalier or bored Prince Orlousy the next,
was revealed to motion picture audiences in MGM's "The Search"
and in "The Great Caruso" with Mario Lanza.
She has also starred on Broadway—
in the musical "Helen Goes to Troy," of Continental charm and grace with
and with Basil Rathbone in the 1953 her foot-notes to a life lived on a
production of "Sherlock Holmes." grand scale.
Mme. Novotna has been seen on T.V.
oin the Max Liebman spectacular, "The
Great Waltz" as well as on the Ed
Sullivan Show, Omnibus, Studio One,
and many of the top dramatic programs. She now divides her time between tours of America and her home The G. T. Miller chapter of the
in Vienna where she appeared in Student National Education Associaopera to new acclaim.
tion has elected their new officers for
Madison students will hear her tell the corning year. The new officers
of the amusing superstitions, misad- are: Angela Roy stone, president;
ventures and audience reactions in the Audrey McClanahan, vice-president;
leading opera houses of the continent Ann Townshend, secretary; Sandra
. . . .of why her portrait appeared on Wallace, treasurer; and Helen Carathe 100-crown note of Czechoslovakia vas, reporter.
and of her frustration at being barred S.E.A.'s aim is, to acquaint students
from her own home in Prague after with the professional background of
the Communist coup.
the teaching field. They also estabWith an infectious vivacity and an lish a closer relationship between local
aura of romance that could emanate and national organizations concerned
only from one as beautiful in spirit as with education.
she is in person, Jarmila Novotna will Mr. John Stewart and Dr. Elmer
transport Madison students on wings Smith are the sponsors.

SEA Chooses
New Officers

,. The activities of Pi Kappa Sigma
for the remainder of the year will be
spending a week at Virginia Beach
the first of June, and the week-end of
May 11 at Riverwood. Open house
will be held on May D.ay week-end,
and a breakfast will be held on May
16 in honor of the seniors. The Cancer Drive will be conducted by Pi
Kap the week of May 13-18.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

English: HILLTOP HASH HOUSE

Events planned for the coming
weeks for Sigma include a Founder's
Day Banquet at Ingleside on April 27,
Camp Strawderman on May 9, and a
cook-out party at the house on May
17. On May 13 Sigma will have a
joint founders' day with ASA; these
two sororities were the first ones on
campus. The local alumnae will give
a senior send-off party in May, and
the first week in June, they will go to
Virginia Beach for a week.

Thinklish translation: This diner is
perched on a mountain peak, which
makes it a crestaurant! The view is tops
—but from there on, things go downhill.
A typical meal includes a puny melon
(scantaloupe) and your choice of sandwiches (shamburgers or rankfuriers). It's
all served up, naturally, on 50-yr.-old
dishes {crockery). Best course to take:
light up a Lucky . . . enjoy the honest
taste of fine tobacco. There's no tip
at the end!

St inlr> W.imi'r

VIRGINIA
HAHRISONBURC, VA.
PHOMIi 4-4*91

HELD OVER

&

**. .VERSWN TO COOKING

Thinklish: PANimOSlTY

Engl

,h: BUBBLE-GU* EXPERT

Fng/«h.. HAG'S TIMEPIECE
Enofch. FEATHERED MUSICAL GROUP

thru SATURDAY
Walt Disney's

"SIJAGGY DOC
Thtf

starts SUNDAY
MMi^ STORKESTRA
ALLAH B.SHOr. hOMH»e»TlM «•

Historical As
"WAR AND PEACE"

TEMPEST
A Dino De Laurentis Production
starring
VAN HEFLIN
SILVANA MANGANO
yiVECA LINDFORS
GEOFFREY HORNE

;

fet* ^CHWATCM

DONALD "MC«M,oii; "• r. u.

HOW TO MAKE *25

Spectacular As
"TEN COMMANDMENTS"

TECHNICOLOR
TECHNIRAMA

CHO*P«OH
H»R<»''0

A Movie Masterpiece

Overwhelming as the
Elements!

k„sh:

«

Take a word—amplifier, for example. With it, you can make a wet
microphone (damplifier), a torch singer's mike (vamplifier), a boxing-ring
loudspeaker (champlifier) or a P.A. system in an army post (camplifier).
That's Thinklish—and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish
words judged best—your check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, address,
college or university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
S>?.«k

Product of tA£jftnuica»(Amieeo-<city>aty— dovtuaco- is our middlr name

.
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Four

Jane Henson To Present
Senior Recital On Sunday

Sport's Flash
With Ash
Out with the old and in with the new. But, before we leave
the old, let's give them a hearty vote of congratulations for a job
well done. Yes, this year's major officers certainly did a good
job, but now they bow out and leave their jobs in the very capable
hands of the people you elected from the class of 1960 to lead you
through the forthcoming school session. To each and every one of
you I send my best wishes for a successful year.
Working with THE BREEZE certainly has been fun. All of us
who have spent countless hours on Tuesday and Thursday nights in
THE BREEZE room have many happy memories to look back on.
Nick has done a tremendous job coordinating the activities of this
group. And believe me, this is no easy job!
And now for the sport's news. The newest thing in the intramural program this week was skiing and sled riding, This had
to be eliminated from the program, not because of lack of interest,
but rather because of the protests from the infirmary. It seems that
many of the skiers were rather careless and were not watching out
for the number of 'never say die' sunbathers.
Oh yes, and have you heard about the change in the May
Day program? The name of the program is no longer "The World
of a Child," but is now termed "May Day in Iceland." The props
committee is having a very difficult time securing a horse drawn
sleigh for each member of the court. Also, Mr. Gibbons has not
decided if he will approve the plan of having thirteen horses in
the middle of the quad. Therefore there might be some complications, but THE BREEZE will keep you posted'.
A word of warning to all fencers! It seems that a couple of
girls were trying to learn the graceful techniques used in the
wonderful art of fencing. However, they made the gross error
of using swords instead of the prescribed foils. This can be a very
dangerous practice. Don't take the word of this reporter, ask a
certain junior physical education major who recently got out of
the hospital.
Don't forget the VAFCW convention this week-end. Actually
you probably never remembered it, so why worry?
In case anyone is corcerned about this article, you might feel
better if you realized that this reporter is now preparing to leave
for Siberia.
'Til then—sign up for that marathon!

Free Virginia Passes

Free State Passes

Elaine Walker
Helen Ring
Patricia Miley
Nancy LaPrade
Joan Hopkins
Helen Hardy
Sarah Gowin
Virginia Faulkner
Carl Layman
Norris Simmons

Anne B arbour
Nancy Lukin
Clara Mincer
Helen Patterson
Diane Worth
Jacque Albrecht
Joan Flora
Jean Knapp
Bill Showalter
Chester Bradfield
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Winter Returns With Full Force
Spoils All PJuns For Sunbathing

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
YOUR COUNTRY STORR IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Olol 4-7098—Harrltonburg

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
A COMPLETE LINE

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

For the Best Buy
In School Supplies

"Snow or no snow, Dr. Hearn said we could go sunbathing.
all my class cuts for this."
When the first bird chirps a new
spring song, and the first blades of
grass pop out of the brown earth, a
strange power seizes people's minds
and hearts. The gardener quickly sticks
seeds into the ground, the outdoorsman grabs a fishing pole and tent,
and Madison students don a bathing
suit for the yearly ritual of sunbathing.
For weeks students have waited anxiously for Dr. Hearn's announcement
that sunbathing could begin. It final-
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COLLEGE
GIRLS...

NATIONAL "EYE-EASE"
SPIRALS and FILLERS

HARRISONBURG

TYPING PAPERS

MINIATURE
GOLF

BRIEF COVERS
ESTERBROOK PENS

NVEST 8 WEEKS
SHORTHAND and TYPING
\

Le»rn to typewrite college paper*, and to take shorthand
notes In lectures and whan reading, or as a researcher.

\

Kara better grades In collef e and save hows of time using
typing and shorthand. Secure part-time employment at
collage or earn during vacations.
Ton can complete the College IdlUon of Simplified Gregg
Shorthand, learn to take dictation 80 w.p.m, and la
typewriting acquire ■ speed at 40 w.pjn.
tsouerr
jnuuga mtmgtm suuimi
n^V^wv ^^e™ee^^^^*«
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STRAYER COLLEGE
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PATTERNS

No C.O.D. orders |
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Journeying to Luray on Sunday,
April 19, the Madrigal Singers of
Madison College will provide the
music for the eleven o'clock church
service at the Methodist church. In
addition to the hymns sung by the
whole group, accompanied by Dick
Barnes on the organ, Anne Murphy
will sing a solo.
Jane Henson, performing on the piano, will give her senior recital on
After the service, a buffet luncheon
Sunday, April 19, at 3:00 in Wilson Auditorium.
will be served by the church memand Mrs. D. Norman Henson of Roa- companiment will be played on a sec- bers in honor of the Madrigals. In
the afternoon the group will return
noke. She is president of the Concert ond piano by Miss Harris.
to Madison for the recital.
The
public
is
invited.
Choir, and has been their accompanist
during her four years at Madison.
Her other college activities include
the Diapason club, Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority, and serving as a senior
counselor. She is a pupil of Miss Elizabeth J. Harris in piano and Miss
Martha Russell in organ.
ly came with a schedule of proper
by Ellen Raines'
Miss Henson's program includes
It sometimes seems that human be- exposure time for the different comthe Toccata aind Fugue in D Minor
ings aren't the only ones with a sense plexions of students.
of humor. Mother Nature can spoil When the good news came, students
man's every plan and make him laugh madly assembled blankets, sunglasses,
beach towels, lotions, creams and oils,
at his own inadequacies.

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

1145 BISHOP STREET • HONOLULU 13, HAWAII
CABLE ADDRESS— "SOUTHPAC0R"
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Madrigals To Sing
In Luray Sunday

CARRIES

DELUXE ORCHID CORSAGES FROM HAWAII
50TH STATE SPECIAL $3.95
I For your graduation or prom, these lovely orchids from Hawaii. By |
| special process each corsage is sealed in a vial of chemically treated |
| water. Corsages will last for many days, after arrival.
|All corsages shipped airmail special delivery. We pay shipping!
| charges and guarantee arrival in perfect condition. Allow 7 days from |
| day ordered. All orders for Mother's Day must be received by April |
| 30th. Write or wire your orders specifying arrival date desired to:|
SOUTH PACIFIC ORCHIDS

'••in

by Bach, arranged for piano by Tausig; Ballade in D by Clokey, for organ; and the Rachmaninoff Concerto
No. 2 in C Minor. The orchestral ac-

The Porpoise club received two
new members as a result of tryouts
held at 8 p.m., April 9, in Reed pool.
The girls are Alice diZerega and Joan
Pharr, both sophomores.
The five girls who tried out had to
exhibit their skill at various strokes
and at diving. Judges were the present Porpoise members.
Initiation and election of officers
will take place at Howard Johnson's
Restaurant Thursday, April 16, at 8
p.m.
-o

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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| Please enclose money order or check with order.
| accepted.

Jane Henson, pianist, will present
her Senior Recital in Wilson Hall, on
Sunday, April 19, at 3 p.m.
Miss Henson Is the daughter of Mr.

Porpoise Club Receives
Two New Members

i3t.«.rartft,R.w.
5. D. C, M. 8-1748

RING BOOKS and
INDEXES
CONSTRUCTION and
CREPE PAPERS
MADISON STATIONERY

,FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY!,

S. Main at Bruce St.

and shouts of "What time tomorrow
are you going?" filled the campus.
That night dreams of the gentle touch
of the warm sun put many girls to
sleep.
Winter, jealous of all the attention
Spring was receiving, decided to have
one last fling before giving way to
warmer weather. Instead of bathing
suits and sunglasses, wardrobes reverted once again to galoshes and
woolen scarves.
Amid flying snowballs and murmurs of "who ever heard of snow this
time of year," could be found chuckles
of appreciation for the humor c«f
mother nature.

CTATE

GREEN FEES

STARTS FRIDAY, APR. 17

Adults 2 P.M. Till 6 P.M. 30*
Adults 6 P.M. Till 11 P.M. 40*
Children'At All Times 25*
lyS Miles So. H'burg on Route 11
At Entrance of Roth Drive-In

FOR ONE BIG WEEK!
ROMANTIC RIOT!
M-O-M p....-,

'<>wmm).
BNILDOUGIAS..., ,

"The Best In Flowers
And Service"

Jjlalumorezflowers

* : "The »

I Mating Game'
C*mj*Of> W*f!» • ,'/»

"THE SHOP TO KNOW
■m HARRISONBURG, VA.*

COMING SOON:
Lana Turner, John Galvin,
Sandra Dee in

NEW LOCATION
273 E. Market St—Dial 4-4487

"Imitation of life"

"AT IHI SIGN OF THi MO YIU.OW FINCH."

■a

I've saved

i

